Cor k tow n Det roi t

Our Results
u

$
 5.6 million jury verdict for
real estate developer against
contractor for improper
installation of underground
sewer line.

u

$
 5 million jury verdict, and
nearly $8 million judgment,
for credit union against its
insurer.

u

$
 3 million arbitration award

Our members

Don W. Blevins
dblevins@bsjzlaw.com
Selected by The American Lawyer and
Corporate Counsel as a 2015 “Legal
Leader in Construction Law” and rated
by Super Lawyer,® Mr. Blevins has

The Road

Forward

25 years of experience representing
clients in business disputes and
negotiations throughout the U.S.

Marcus R. Sanborn
msanborn@bsjzlaw.com
Mr. Sanborn focuses on complex
commercial and construction litigation.
He has been named a Super Lawyer®
Rising Star and has an AVVO rating of
Very Good and is an AVVO featured
construction attorney.

for heavy civil contractor
involving sewer repair and
dewatering.

u

$
 2.5 million jury verdict for
builder against developer and
its principal for fraud and no
recovery on counterclaim
against builder.

u

$
 1 million jury verdict for
piping contractor and no

Ryan W. Jezdimir
rjezdimir@bsjzlaw.com
Recognized as a “Top Lawyer in
Construction Litigation” by dbusiness®
magazine and as a Super Lawyer®
Rising Star, Mr. Jezdimir focuses on
construction law, business litigation,
and appeals.

David M. Zack
dzack@bsjzlaw.com
Mr. Zack focuses on a broad range of
commercial litigation matters and has
been recognized as a Super Lawyer®
Rising Star.

recovery on counter claim.
BLEVINS SANBORN JEZDIMIR ZACK PLC
A Winning Legal Team Specializing in Construction Law

The Road Travelled

The Road Ahead

Opportunity Awaits

The lawyers at BSJZ Law are among the best in the

Our clients are constantly reinventing themselves,

The heart of Detroit, with its cobble stones emerging

business. Our lawyers have been rated by Super

innovating to keep ahead of the competition, improving

from beneath worn pavement, is pounding with an

Lawyers,® an industry rating service that reserves its

their products and services while reducing costs.

energy it has not known for fifty years and is rising

designation to 5 percent of the practicing lawyers, and

strong amidst the challenge of rebirth. Masterful old

recognized in several other publications including

buildings are being restored to greatness. Innovative

The American Lawyer and Corporate Counsel and

restaurants are making national headlines. And

the dbusiness® magazine.

investors from around the world are scrambling to
get in on the action.

Our lawyers have real-world trial experience with
complex business disputes and have worked together

BSJZ Law stands ready to help you seize an

over the past decade. Together, our lawyers have tried

opportunity, achieve a goal, or defend against a

million-dollar cases throughout the country. Each

wrong. Our work in construction law includes:

lawyer brings a unique set of talents that are simply
u Bid Preparation

hard to find in this world of bill-and-settle law firms.

Why not us?

That’s the question the members of BSJZ Law asked
when they decided to break free, and break the mold
of old-time lawyering. While our lawyers came to
the practice of law with impeccable credentials, they
constantly challenge themselves to improve, to adapt
latest technologies, to hone their skills with advocacy,

u Contract Review and Negotiation
u Claims Management
u Mediation
u Litigation and Arbitration
u Appeals

Please contact us to learn more about how we can
go to work for you.

and to develop instincts that come with years of hardfought battles.

Contact Us

What sets us apart?

BLEVINS SANBORN JEZDIMIR ZACK PLC

Our drive to succeed for our clients. Frankly, that is

1842 Michigan Avenue
Detroit, MI 48216

what brought the members of BSJZ Law together.
The success of a lawyer is determined by more than
skill. Drive plays a vital role. Our lawyers strive to
excel at both. And the results that each of our
lawyers have achieved for clients over the past
decade back us up.

313.338.9500
info@bsjzlaw.com
Visit us on the web at
www.bsjzlaw.com

